
UNION MEN!
Vote Your Ballots

The following are candidates for officers of the Montana
State Federation i f Labor:

FOR PRESIDENT-STEVE ELY, SAND COULEE, MONT.
FOR VICE PRESIDENT-J. C. WHITELEY, BUTTE, MONT.
FOR SECRETARY TREASURER--J. T. TAYLOR, LEHIGH,

MONT.
The above candidates have been endorsed by:
The Silver Bow Trades aun Labor Council.
The Helena Trades Council.
The Cascade Trades and Labor Assembly.
And many local unions throughout the state.

Vote for These Candidates Regardless
of the Fact That Messrs. Donoghue and
Partelow Have Declined the Issue

MARKET REVIEW
LIVESTOCK

CHICAGO.

Chicago, Sept. 13.-Hogs--Re-
ceipts, 9,000; market slow, uneven-
ly steady to 50c higher than yester-
day's average. Heavy, $16@(!37.75;
medium, $16.756t 18.25; light,
$16.75(,18.50; light light, $16.50@i1
17.751 heavy packing sows, smoolh,
$156( 15.75; packing sows, rough,
$14(@,14.75; pigs, $15.500617.50.

Cattle-Receipts, 5,000. Market
unsettled. Beef steers, medium and
heavy weight, choice and prime,
$15.75(117.o0; medium and good.
$11( I 15.50; common, $8.75(111;
light weight, good and choice, $13.75
(6'17.75; common and medium, $8(1
13.50; butcher cattle, heifers, $6.50
6r 14.75; cows, $6.250t 13.50; can-
ners and cutters, $5.355.(6.25; veal
calves, light and handy weight, $20
or 21; feeder steers, $7(' 12.25;
stocker steers, $6.256',10; western
range, beef steers, $86i 15; cows and
heifers, $6.25(,12.50.

Sheep---Receipts, 10,000. Market
steady. Lambs, 84 pounds down,
$18.501.15.75; culls and common,
$8(,,13.75; yearling wethers, $10.50
(i 12.25; ewes, medium, good and
choice, $7e,:8.50; culls and common,
12.25,e'6.75.

Cash.
Corn--No. 2 mixed, $1.48@

1.54 1; No. 2 yellow, $1.48%e 1.53.
Oats-No. 2 white, 69)1,( 6•70c;

No. 3 white, 67 1G, 68% .
Rye-No. 2, $1.44.,
Barley-$1.25(i 1.8S.
Timothy-$8.50(+ 11.
Clover-Nominal.
Pork-Nominal.
Lard-$26.00.
Ribs--Nominal.

Butter and Eggs.

Butter--Firm; creamery, 4716
54c.

Eggs---Market higher. Receipts,
8,284 cases. Firsts, 440145c; ordi-
nary first, 38(1u39c; at mark, cases
included, 386(43c; storage packed
first, 45

1
/2(•@46c.

Poultry-Alive, lower; springs,
271/c; fowls, 261:30c.

OMAHA.
Omaha, Neb., Sept. 13.--Hogs-

Receipts, 2,500. Market 25(150c
higher than yesterday's average.
Top, $16.75; bulk, $15.509+16.

Cattle---Receipts, 2,300. No choice
beef here. Butcher stock mostly
steady; feeders, slow, steady.

Sheep--Receipts, 16,000. Market
25(a 40c lower.

MINNIEAPOLIS GRAIN.
Minneapolis, Sept. 13.-Wheat-

Receipts, 540 cars, compared with
563 cars a year ago. Cash, No. 1
Snorthern, $2.35(02.55.

Corn-No. 3 yellow, $1.45061.47.
aOats-No. 3 white, 64@766c.

Flax--$5.020 5.06.
Flout-Unchanged. Shipments.

61,574 barrels.
Barley-$1.07 1.32.
Rye-No. 2, $1.394%.
Bran-$40.

MONEY MAIRKET.
New York, Sept. 13.-Mercantile

paper, 5141 5 % per cent.
Sterling-Demand, 416/2 ; cables,

417% A.
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Francs---Demand, 852; cables,
$50.

Guilders----Demand, 37y,; cables,
37%.

Lire---Demand, 976; cables, 974.
Marks- -Demand, 4; cables, 4.
Time loans firm ; all dates 6 per;

cent.
Call money easy; high, 6 per cent;

low, 6 per cent; ruling rate, , per
cent ; closing bid, 5/2 per cent; of-i
fered at 6 per cent; last loan, 6 per;
cent.

METAL MARKET.
New York. Sept. 13.---Cripper

quiet. Electrolytic, spot and Sep-
tember, 23 1,c; October and Novem-
ber, 231/2 @ 24c.

Iron--Steady and unchanged.
Antinmony-8.S7c.
Lead--Firm: spot, $5.75 bid; Oc-

tober, $5.85 bid, $6.10 asked.
Spelter--Weak; East St. Louis

spot, $7.30; October, $7.35.

CHICAGO IMARKETS.

GRIAIN AND PRIOVISIONS.
Chicago, Sept. 13.---Although at

first the corn market had an upward
slant today, buying power soon be-
came exhausted, and liquidation on
the part of discouraged holders
brought about a decided setback, es-
pecially in September deliv-
cry. Prices closed weak at `
2

%
c to 91c net lower, with Sep-

tember at $1.44 % to $1.15 and Doe-
eember at $1.22% to $1.2;. Oats;
lost %c to 13Ac. 'rI'T finisn in pro-
visions ranged from $ 1.05 decline to
et rise of 30c.

Temporary appearancer of strength
in the corn market re::ult.d chiefly
trouir higher prices paid for hogs
here. Speculators, however, did
most of the buying of hogs at the
advance. Under such circumlllstarnces,
demand for corn was soont resttric.ted
to r'borts who were i:i posittion to;
collect profits. For thei remainder
of the day bearish sentimet,•, was vir-
trually unchecked owing in the main
to disturbed economi., and industrial
,c n, it ions. On the en.r.:ing breaks,
!)ecember, the prin-cital wrading
month, showed a dee:i;:ie of 50s aI
hbusnel since July 20.

Oats descended witi corn. Exiio)rt
c'a'l was lacking.

Ail provisions were lifted by the!
advance of hogs, but pork and ribs!
dropped later when grain tiurn-ed
;teak. Lard held firm oh acc:ount
of belief that lard would be Ithe first
commodity boughit here for Germany.

BAR SILVEIR.

New York, Sept. 13.---Bar slver,
$1.12; Mexican dollars, Si .c.

London, Sept. 1?.---liar silver,
60 /4 c(l per ounce; money, unchanged.

Bulletin Want Ads Get
Result. Phone 52.

TESTIMONY OF WILLIAM
de

(Continued From Page One.)
se

chairman, that these opinions were ed
not enthusiastic. ye

Then, from a memorandum of the la
conversation, dictated, he said, while hi
it was fresh in his mind, Bullit th
quoted the secretary on many points, n0
saying that Mr. Lansing opposed the M
award of Shantung to Japan, that fr
he considered the league thoroughly jo
had, that the large nations would A
pay little attention to the small na- N.
tions, and that the world had been I
arranged according to the desires of th
the big nations at the peace confer- mi
ence.

The most sensational statement at-
tributed by the witness to the secre-
tary of state was that, if the senate w
andi the American people know what th
the treaty meant, it would be de- of
feated. P;

Senator Knox really would under- St
stand the treaty, Mr. Lansing said, 1'
according to the witness, and t"Mr.
Lodge would, but Mr. Lodge's post- E
Lion would become purely political." yr

When news of Bullitt's testimony at
spread about the capitol, it was ex- bl
tensively discussed, and senators said in
they were anxious to hear from Mr. Ji
Lansing, When some .of them en- al
deavored to reach him at the state di
department, they found lie was out of
of town, and an Associated Press dis- at
patch later from Watertown. N. Y., 11
said he declined to make any state- 1_
ment and had gone fishing. w

Bullitt, formerly a newspaper cor- o0
respondent, went to Paris with Pres- tl
ident Wilson's party and was at- P
tached to the mission. He .was sum- us
moned to testify before the treaty I]
was reported out by committee, but fi
was in the Maine woods on a camp- p

ing trip and the notice did not reach d
him until a few days ago. This was
explained by Chairman Lodge to w
show why the hearing apparently n
had been re-opened. o

A wealth of information, regarded c,
as more or less confidenttial, was I
given by the witness during his t,
three-hour statement. In February l/
last he was sent by Secretary Lans- .1
ing to Petrograd to bring back from tl
the soviet leaders a statement show- k
ing the exact terms on which they C
would agree to peace. This report.. -
which told, among other things, of s
"good order" established by the bol- A
shleviki. Lenine's desire for peace, o
his readiness to compromise at many a
points in order to obtain it, and his o
promise that all foreign debts of the i

soviet government would be paid.l
never was made public. Bullitt said, I
because the presldept would not F
agree. Lloyd George wanted it c
printed, he said, yet later the pre- j
mier denied all knowledge of it when
questioned in parliament.

I,'.NERAL NOTICE.

1Folden-The funer1l of the late
Mrs. Lc.uise Folden, age 30 years
will take place Monday morning at
9 o'clock at the family residence,
S08 South Washington street, pro-
ceeding to St. Patrick's church
where mass will be celebrated at
9:30 o'clock. Interment in the Holy
Cross cemetery.

LARRY DUGGAN
fteliable Undertaker and Embalmer

822 North Main Street
PhoneT 770

qAV VYOt SAW IT' IN RTTT,ILETIN

SToday We Celebrate.
0
o

The Mahmudiyeh ('anal.Sept, 13 is the interesting datealike to students of social economy,
of the labor question, and of rulers

of mankind. On Sept. 13. 1919. thecelebrated Mahmudiyeh canal in

Egypt, connecting Alexandria withl
the Nile, was completed: and com-i
pleted by laborers who reroived ex-
actly 17 cents a day during the entire
span of their toil. Seven thousand.
laborers died of contagious diseases
during the digging of the canal. We
suspect that it was tfrom inalnutri-
tion, wretched housing and merciless
exposure to the sun of Elypt.

The vast undertaking-- the Mah-
nmudiyeh canal-was carried through
by Mohammed Ali. pasha and ruler
of Egypt, under the superintendance!
of six European engineers. One hun-
dred thousand laborers were engaged
on the work. The Mahmudiyeh canal
extends from below Soamo. on the
Nile, to Pompey's Pillar in Alexan-
drid. It is 47 miles long. 90 feet
wide, and 18 feet deep. Its banks-
are bright with picturesque resi-
dences of Cairene and Alexandrine n
merchants. Its gandets afford a
pleasure ground for the populace of n
Alexandria. The canal is a lov

e
ly,

eastern sight with the three-cornered
lateen sails of vessels scudding before,
the breeze, and the huge gyassas of
the red sails, with fruit and freight
and a few passengers hastoening up to
Cairo. Mohammed All, the builder C

of the canal, was an able but harsh 0
ruler of Egypt.' He arose fromt the
ranks of police to he a captain in the a
Egyptian army occupied with driving a
the French from the soil of Egypt.
From colonel to pasha was an easy
step for this forceful man. On May;
3, 1805, he took possession of the a
citadel of Cairo. He had allied him- t
self with the Mamnelukes, and inflict- C
ed two defeats upon the British. Here o
a frightful blot stains his career. He-
invited the Mameluk beys to Cairo----
where they and their followers weret
treacherously massacred in the cita- I
del.
I The decay of the once renownedI

seaport of Alexandria was ably avert-
ed by the building of the Mahmudi-
yeh canal. Mohammed All had en-larged the harbor of the city. But !I
his chief trading gift to Egypt was
tie construction of the canal. He
named it after the reigning sultan.
Mahmud II. Through this channel
from Alexandria to Cairo the ad-
joining fields were irrigated. Again'
Alexandria was connected with the
Nile and the rest of Egypt whose',
products had only found outlet s!
through the Rosetta and )Damiettai
mouths of the river.

John Pirlntagenert.
There have been just a few princes Pt

who have thought of other things w

han self-glorification, at the expense
if the laborer's split veins. JohnSi
Plantagenet was one of these. Today, tL
Sept. 13, commemorates his death in gt
1435. de

He was the brother of lHenry V. of et
England--that merry prince in his
youth who rioted with Falstaff, and e3
tround whose life, courtship and tr
bluff valor Shakespeare wrote his cl
immortal historical play, "Henry V." k'
John Plantagenet, duke of Bedford it
and regent .of France (for at that tl

date England and France were at tl
odds--woeful odds) was the most 11
accomplished prince in Europe. Ini

1809 a statue was erected to himi in 3i
Russell square, London. The tourist B
will recall that Russell square abuts Con the British museum. Fitting, d

therefore, that the statue of John v
Plantagenet should be under the "'
nighty shadow of the arts and sci-ences, for, in the early days of the

fifteenth century, John Plantagenet
purchased and transported to Lon-
don the royal library of Paris.

lie called himself. be it observed,
with modest pride,. "John Plantage- iI
net." Pause and consider the value
of the surname, Plantagenet. Of ex-
ceedingly humble and simple origin
was this proud patronymic, applied
to a dynasty of English kings from
Henry II., 1154, to the accession of
the house,of Tudor, 1485. Amoug
the more illustrions Plantagenet
kings were Henmy II., Richard I.
Coeur de Lion,) John Lackland, and
Henry V. The Plantagenets were de- I
scended from Geoffrey of Anjou (the
Angevins), a knight who had a habit
of wearing in his helmet the plante- i
a-genet, the humble broom, a plant
of the fields. And it arose into royal l
significance in the name Plantagenet.
However diluted in its coming down 1
the centuries, in the veins of the
Prince of Wales, heir to the English
crown, eldest son of George V. and 0

now on a visit to Canada and the
United States, runs the blood of the
Plantagenets.

WILL BE
(Continued From Page One.)

no understandiing and were given I
further time to investigate before
the strike committee takes the same i
action as the Plumbers.

Electrical Workers' union, No. 65,
submitted a resolution to the striker?
committee, passed at its regular
meeting last night, stipulating that I
any further conferences with the
companies must he requested by tihe
employers.

No meeting of the strike comimnit-
tee will be held tomorrow, Sunday. I

R G T N W is the time to exchange
your fifty-dollar Liberty
Bonds for fifty dollars
worth of stock in the
Butte Daily Bulletin. The

fight for liberty, democracy, and all those beautiful things
the statesmen have been mouthing about, has not been
won "over here," and if you are interested in aiding
in the fight, an investment in the FREE PRESS
is the most effective assistance you can render.

RUSSIANS COULD
(Continued from Page Six.)

he "moral" and other assistance

,hich Japan has rendered Kolchak.
'he world is too well aware of the

ature of Japan's love for Russia.'he proof of the love for the pudding

, after all, the eating of it.
The Czecho-Slovak and American

olicies presented a decided contrasta those of the other a4lies.

On Nov. 21. three days after Kol-
hak's coupl d'etat, the following res-
lution was passed by the Czecho-Slo-
ak national council, in order to put

stop to conjectures respecting its
ttitude toward current events, here-
iy declares:

"That. the Czecho-Slovak army, Arhich is fighting for the ideals of lib-

nrty and the self-government of ha- T

ions, cannot and will not co-operaL.eitr sympathize with a violent change tl
vhich is perpetually opposed to such H

deals. The change of the 18th ofovemnber at Omsk has subverted the 9

cry foundation of that principle of
aw and order which must be the be- ti,inning of every government." b

The reader will remember it was -
)roposed, largely through the efforts 1
)f President Wilson, to invite repre-sentatives of all the Russian political a

actions, including the soviet repub- V
ic of central Russia, to a conference
it Prince's island.

Kolchak took fright at this, and
iddressed a message to his army, inl
which he declared his uncomlpromis- 1
ing attitude--thhe Russian' people
would not deign, he said, to treat k
with infidels and outcasts-the mis- \
,ion of the army was to rescue the -
holy religion-to purge the land, etc. F
Anyone acquainted with the language
of the black hundred of imperial c
Russia can easily imagine the rest.

General (Graves thereupon ex- -pressed the opinion that if Siberia
were to be adequately represented at
Prince's island, those groups of the
Siberian population who considered
the Kolchak government illegally or-
ganized, must be allowed to send
delegates as well as the Kolchalk gov-
ernment itself.

The chief of the A. E. F. had his
eyes open. fhe refused to allow hii
troops to do any fighting for Kol-
chak, or even to hunt Holshevik, and. i

kept the American soldiers constantly
in the east of Siberia. Mloreover, he
thought it was wrong to brand all
the dissatisfied political elements asil
Hoshevik.

ected murders of real or alleged
3olshevik by Kolchak freebooters,
leneral Graves sent American sol- j
iers to intercede in behalf of the
ictims. If execution (lid take place, e
is at Habarovsk, it was in spite of j

ntervention of American troops. p
Unlder these circumstances it was -

tot surprising that. Kolchak's press A
gencies now began to speak of Pres-
lent Wilson as a drealner and a a,
.topian. The fact is that Kolchak C
lad ceased to look to America for i S
upport in his autocratic ambitions.
[ut he did not need it. IHe had tlhe
tubstantial co-operation of England
nd Japan, and even of democratic
'rance.
I now asked a leading Zenlatvot of-,

ricial what their course of action I
would be if the demolition of repre- i
tentative government in Siberia
should proceed still further.

"It cannot proceed further," was C
the disheartened reply. "The pro-
sess is complete. Our press is mnuz- i
(led. We are sure to be murdered
if we speak aloud. Perhaps you can
Lhink of something? You Americans
,ave plenty of leisure to think."

I was a little discomfited by the
last remark.

"You refer, of course, to our policy I
f non-interference," I replied. "But' I
ron know perfectly well. that it is
not our business to Interfere in your
family quarrels."

"No. Your business is simply to
it and witness the interesting spec-
acle of an autocracy being fastened I
1)on Siberia. And how we welcomed
'our coming here! You remember?"

1 remembered-the enthusiasm for
Anmericat and everything American--
heir eagerness to imitate our ways'

and methods-their dream of cou-
structing a United States of Russia,
cast in the mold of the United States
of America.

"So you think we had better getio
Out of here?"

"W'1ell. the fact is," he said, "that
left to themselves the Russian people I
could cope with Kolchak very easily -
indeed. You know, they coped with 1
Nicholas. But they can hardly start
a row while their house is full of -

guests. It wouldn't be polite."

IF YOU WANT WHAT YOU WANT WHEN YOU WANT IT
USE

BULLETIN WANT ADS
1 CENT NADVANCE " LESS THAN 15 CENTS

LALE HELP WANTED

RE YOU SICK OR CRIPPLED? w
A few treatments of CHIROPRAC-

'IC will relieve you. At any rate tal

ive it a trial. Quit drugs. Avoid tobe operation. See Flora W. Emery, Pe
Loom ti, Silver Bow block. o1

VANTED-Ambitious men to pre-

pare for promotion. Apply In-
ernational Correspondence School, b
asement, No. 1 West Broadway. n

'IE rIIUIBEI R SHOP---R ubb h r l
goods repaired. Rubber boots Dp

nd shoes resoled. No. 5 North Si]dontana street.

FURNISHED ROOMS
I4ODERN, OUJTSIDE ROOMS; every se

convenience; also 3-room hopse- Rceeping flat. Rates reasonable. 419 G,

N. Galena. ht

'RONT SUITE, 2 OR 3 HOUSE-
keeping rooms with garage. 212
i. Jackson. Phone 2748.

Si
URNISHED room with private fam-
ily. Phone and modern conven- 21

ences. 14 S. Jackson.

I OUSEK:i]EPING rooms, modern.
partly furnished. 1805 Cobban. -

N

FINANCIAL ce
Pt

i•lVE THOUSAND WORKERS 41

wanted to buy $5 worth of stock
in The Bulletin Publishing Co.

MONEY TO TOAN .
MON:EY advtanced on Liberty bondls.

d.iaumonds, watches, jewelry and
other articles of value; square deal.

Peopies' Loan office, 28/ E. Park.

GET YOUR MONEY at 3 per cent on

diamonds, watetes, Jewelry, Lib- D
eerty bonds. Mose Linz, Upstairs
.eweler. Two entrances-Main and

Broadway.

MONEY LOANED on diamonds,
watches, jewelry and Liberty bonds

at a reasonable rate of interest. The
Old Reliable. I Simon, 21 N. Main
St.

FOR SALE g

ILACKSMITH'S TOOLS FORl SALE
Shop for rentl; splendid location.

Inquire 748 N. Main. Phone
5201-W.

JEWELRY and secona-hand .loth.
ing for sale at Uncle Sam's Loan

Office, 11 S. Wyoming street. p
FOUR rooms of furniture, will sell

by the piece if desired; house for
rent. 934 S. Wyoming.
TWO-room house, nearly new, lot F

and half, city water, lights; $850.
inquire Z1;5 Aberdtleen si.

PATRONI 0 Z E Towey's Grocery.
Everything reasonable. 49 W.

Woolman.

CiilILD'S Vernii" Martin bed and
mattress. 1621 Dewey ave., car

No. 21. t

ONE seven-room house, furnished, 2
lot :,6x100; cheap. 928 S. Ari-

BABY BUGGY in good condition
Upstairs, 702/2 E. Broadway.

FURNITURE FOR SALE r
THIIEE rooms of furniture and

house for rent. 1907 Massachu-
setts, corner Marcia.

FURNITURE IN GOOD CONDITION -
cheap. 530 Nevada ave.

SAY YOU SAW IT IN BULLETIN

HELP WANTED-_VANTED BY OCTOBER 1-A

nurse, at the Miners' Union hospi-l1 at Sand Coulee, Mont., said nurse

3 take care of building, act as dis-

ensary nurse subject to doctor's
rders, and take care of such patients
s may be admitted---(never more
han three.) The building is heated

y stoves, but has all modern toilet
acilities and running water. Parties
uterested, apply to Secretary of
onspital Board, Box 92. stating ex-

ierience, references and wages do-

ired.

AGENTS WANTED
ANANTED-5 BRIGHT, CAPABLE

ladies to travel, demonstrate and
ell dealers; $25 to $50 per week.
lailroad fare paid. Write at once.
]oedrich Drug Co., dept. 561, Oma-
ia, Nebr.

FURNITURE WANTED
lECOND-HAND FURNITURE AND"

ranges. City Furniture Exchange,?06 E. Park street. Phone 6459-W.

SCAVENGERS
VIGHT AND DAY SCAVENGERS-

For city and county-Vaults and
esspools a specialty. Perry &

'aton. 1037 Maryland avenue. Phone
1075-W.

TONSORIAL
HAVE your children's hair cut at

E. J. Swaidner's barber shop,
133% .W. Broadway.
Second Hand Goods Bought

and Sold.
JIIGHEST prices paid for second

hand clothing, shoes, tools, jew-
elry, etc. New and second hand
goods for sale. Globe New and
Second Hand Store. Phone 5140-J.
4 South Wyoming.

CHIROPRACTORS
What is Chiropractic? Newest and

greatest science for removing the
cause of disease. Dr. J. D. Long and

Dr. B. W. Long, 126 Pennsylvania
Building. Phone 4077-W.

HAT UJJLANI1UL*

'HAT old hat-Make it look like

new at the Nifty Hat Shop, 86%Jast Park St.

TRANSFERS
,XPRESSMAN'S headquarters. Ex-

pressmen when you want them.
'hone 6404-J.

SECOND-HAND FURNI-

TURE WANTED
VANTED to buy, second-hand fur-

niture and stoves. Union Furni-ure Exchange, 248 E. Park, phone

:783-J.
IIGHEST PRICE paid for old cloth-

ing, shoes, hats, trunks, tools.'hone 3657-W.

PERSONAL
MADAME GUY, ,spiritualist, meets

every Sunday, Tuesday, Friday at
101 E. Granite, downstairs.

BOARD AND ROOM
EXCELLENT ROOM AND BOARD

in private family, close in. Phone
l748. 212 S. Jackson.

JLEANERS AND DYERS

MlirRTflAN4 veint * Cpaning Was.
1841 Harrison ave. Phnne 111.

JLEANING, pressing and repairing.

W. F. Van Weel. 843 Utah ave.

UNDERTAKERS

DANIELS & BILBOA
Undertakers and Emballaers

125 East Park St., Butte. Phone 8MS
Residence Phone 4817-W.

Auto and Carriage Equipment.


